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Spring Travel inSider
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Spring’S flingS

Season your life with surf, snow and safari adventures

Both photo courtesy of the Los Cabos Tourism Board
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hy wait until summer to take a break? The weather tends to be better, the prices lower and
the crowds thinner between late March and early June. Here are some spots where you
can seize the season.

Baja California Sur
Winging down to Cabo for spring break has become a rite
of passage among Southland college students. But you don’t
have to pledge Tri Delta or Sigma Nu to dive into the Baja’s
surf, sun and sand. The gorgeous weather — endless blue
skies and average daytime highs in the 80s throughout the
spring — is for everyone.
And it’s not like the whole place is crazy. Cabo San Lucas
still goes wild at night for travelers who crave a hearty party
scene. But at the other end of spectrum, San Jose del Cabo
packs gourmet restaurants and upscale shopping into its
quaintly preserved old town. The corridor between flaunts
posh resorts and quiet bays that are perfect for kayaking and
snorkeling. Loreto preserves its bygone fishing village atmosphere, while Todos Santos revolves around surfing.
www.visitloscabos.travel

CoSta riCa
The most user-friendly nation in all of Latin America, Costa
Rica blends adventure sports, awesome beaches and unforgettable nature. Get your adrenaline pumping on jungle
ziplines, rafting down crocodile-infested jungle rivers, hanging ten on some of the best waves in the Western hemisphere
or watching the pyrotechnics that spew from Arenal Volcano.
Costa Rica’s landscapes are also diverse, from the mistycloud forest of Monteverde and the open plains of Guanacaste’s sabanero cowboy country to the old Spanish colonial
towns of the central highlands and the primeval rainforest
around the Golfo Dulce (gotta love those sloths).
The best beaches (and waves) are in the wild west, a string
of sands along the outer edge of the Nicoya Peninsula. Budget
surf shacks and palapa restaurants cater to the boardshorts
and bikini crowd. But the coast also boasts megaresorts with
golf courses, luxury spas and gourmet dining.
www.visitcostarica.com
Continued on the following page.
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Moraine Lake in Banff National Park, Canada

Canada
Ski or snowboard all the way into May (and even longer) in Canadian Rockies resorts like
Mt. Norquay, Lake Louise and Sunshine Village in Banff National Park or the Marmot Basin
in Jasper National Park where the base elevation soars above 5,500 feet. Blue skies, sunshine and mild temperatures complement a snow-sport ambience that’s pretty near ideal.
www.travelalberta.us
Elsewhere, the maple leaf nation is quickly evolving, moving from dead of winter into glorious spring: wildflowers on the prairies, bears emerging from their dens, birds migrating
back to their northern nesting grounds, salmon just beginning their spawning, Vancouver
pretty in the pink of its 37,000 cherry trees.
www.us-keepexploring.canada.travel

Safari at Kruger National Park

Photo courtesy of the Park City Chamber-Bureau

afriCan safaris
Spring is a great time to explore the celebrated Serengeti Plains of Tanzania. Vast herds of wildebeest and zebra — tailed closely by lions, hyenas and other predators — start their northward
migration in April and May. One of the great spectacles of nature, the migration involves more
than a million animals. Accommodations in the Serengeti range from luxury lodges to mobiletented safaris that camp at different locations each night.
www.serengeti.org
Cooler temperatures and dry skies also make April, May and June an ideal time for exploring the vast Kruger National Park in South Africa. It may not be as green as during the
rainy season, but in the arid months the sparser vegetation makes it easier to see (and photograph) the wild things. You can explore Kruger on your own with a rental vehicle, join a
guided walking safari or stay at one of the posh private game lodges that surround the park.
http://country.southafrica.net/country/us/en/
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Park City
With Sundance over and the big shots gone, Utah’s outdoor playground belongs to ordinary
folks. Skiers and snowboarders can catch a winter season that stretches into mid-April.
Mountain bikers, hikers and horseback riders alike can relish the wildflower-filled meadows of spring.
Host of the 2002 Winter Olympics, Park City offers many ways to dig the snow (and we’re
not talking shovels). Dog sledding and ice skating, snowmobiling and snowshoeing, heli-skiing
and hot-air balloon rides over the whitewashed Wasatch Range. The après-ski scene is also
primo — more than a hundred restaurants and bars including a unique “ski in” distillery that
handcrafts vodka and whiskey. Located just a half an hour from Salt Lake City Airport, Park
City is also easy to reach.
www.visitparkcity.com
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GET THE BEST RATES ON
THE BEST 24-HOUR ALL INCLUSIVE HOTELS
MEXICO • DOMINICAN REPUBLIC • BAHAMAS • JAMAICA
ARUBA • PANAMA • SAINT MARTIN • COSTA RICA • MIAMI

—JOE YOgERST
Brand Publishing Writer
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Offers valid for bookings until april, 30, 2015 and travel between april 6 to 30, 2015. Prices per person, per night, based
on double occupancy. Taxes and gratuities included. Airfare not included unless is noticed. All rates and availability subject
to change. Terms & conditions apply.
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There’s so much to love about Monterey, especially in the
spring. Taste local vintages at the Winemakers’ Celebration.
Celebrate old-fashioned fun at the Paciﬁc Grove Good
Old Days arts and crafts show. Meet fellow gearheads
at the Sea Otter Classic, North America’s largest cycling
festival. Wherever your journey takes you, make each
moment matter. Visit SeeMonterey.com/Spring for details.
April 11-12 – Paciﬁc Grove Good Old Days | April 16-19 – Sea Otter Classic
May 2 – Winemakers’ Celebration

Guide to a better break

Explore the world and fuel up with these activities

Baja California Sur
Celebrate Cinco de Mayo in the country where it actually happened (May 5).
Groove to the tunes at the annual Fiesta de la Musica Los Cabos (mid-June).
CoSta riCa
Hang ten at the Playa Hermosa’s Saturday Surf Contest Series (every Saturday).
Navigate the colorful Virgin of the Sea Fiesta in Puntarenas (July 13).
afriCa
Cycle the Windhoek Light Namib Quest through the Namibian desert (May 24 to 29).
Drive the Rhino Charge charity offroad rally in Kenya (May 31).
Canada
Sample from more than 700 brews at the Calgary International Beerfest (May 1 to 2).
Catch some of the 1,000-plus acts at Toronto’s Canadian Music Week (May 1 to 10).
Park City
Ski and après during the weeklong Snoasis festival (March 29 to April 5).
Get the inside jokes at the Egyptian Theatre’s hilarious “Park City Follies” (April 24 to May 3).
—JoE YoGERST
Brand Publishing Writer

Travel Alberta

At the trail’s end, you’re astonished by the beauty before you. Breathing
in the fresh forest air, you gaze at towering mountains standing over the
vibrant valley floor. In the distance, a black bear is foraging with her cubs.
You smile in anticipation of your own meal back at your luxury mountain
lodge and you remember how this day started: a short three-hour flight to
Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

Expo Milano 2015

The biggest worldwide event dedicated to food and nutrition under the
theme “feeding the planet, energy for life” will take you through more than
140 participating countries. You will discover awesome pavilions designed
by the world’s foremost architects, sample foods you’ve never tried before
and initiate a global discussion on the food of the future. See you at Expo
Milano 2015, beginning May 1 and running till October 31. Tickets available
at www.expo2015.org. Be sure not to miss it; the whole world will be there.
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BIG SUR | CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA | CARMEL VALLEY | DEL REY OAKS | MARINA
MONTEREY | MOSS LANDING | PACIFIC GROVE | PEBBLE BEACH | SALINAS
SALINAS VALLEY | SAND CITY | SEASIDE

Shared by @chrisbukard
at Spirit Island
#explorealberta

Villa del Palmar at the Islands of Loreto

Ready for the spring break of a lifetime? Villa del Palmar at the Islands of Loreto is offering a perfect outdoor adventure, including a tour on an Apex boat
to the beautiful Coronado Island, a paddle-boarding excursion, guided hike,
clear-bottom kayaking and mountain-bike tour, all in the spirit of exploration.
Follow up the fun with relaxation at the Sabila Spa. Call (800) 790-4187 or
email reservaciones.vdpl@vgloreto.com and reference code: laspringep.

